NOTES FROM DA TELEPHONE INTERGROUP MEETING
JULY 12, 2018
Roll Call:
Salina, OR, Chair
Rosemary, NY, Webmaster
Irene, DA Clearaway Meeting
Arden, CA, Wednesday Speak & Write Your Visions Meeting, Correspondence Secretary
Monica, Musicians Monday Night Meeting, Temporary Recording Secretary
Opened with the Serenity Prayer, 12 Traditions, 7th Concept
June 2018 Minutes read. Salina made a motion to accept the minutes, it was seconded
and approved as amended.
Reports:
Acting Treasurer (Rosemary): Balance was $422.58 last month. 2 contributions. $9.41 this
month. Disbursed $104.55 for one year of hosting until July 17, 2019. Balance now is $327.44.
Breakdown is Prudent Reserve $175, Gen. Fund, $152.44, ISR to WSC, 0.
Conference Call Moderator (Salina): No changes. But 2 folks from F2F meetings inquired how
they could have a telephone component to their meetings added. Salina responded to both.
Arden asked if there is a place to go for instructions. Salina said she could type something up.
There are a few meetings doing this hybrid format. (Sedona and Rochester, for example).
Salina will
discuss more with Arden after the meeting.
Correspondence Secretary (Arden): A woman named Diana wanted to add a conference line
to
their in-person meeting. Asked for info and equipment, lines to use. Is this a Conference Mod
issue or Correspondence Sec issue? Arden asked the group what to do. Salina will follow-up as
she thinks she got the same email as Arden did.
Webmaster (Rosemary): No new meetings. No changes to the list. Noticed differences
between
DATIG website and the DA.org website. Swedish phone meeting is listed using Zoom. Asked
the group about Zoom. Monica and Salina said they have used it. Good video conferencing
platform. Rosemary will add the Swedish meeting to the list.
Service Positions:
March - September. 6 mos. All positions will be open in September. Requirements for
abstinence given. We need a Recording Secretary. Monica is doing it tonight. We will ask again
for August going forward, as Monica can’t make the DATIG meetings after tonight.
Old Business:
1. DA HOW question. Should we send a liaison from DATIG to their meeting. We'd love to get
to
the WSC. How are they able to do this? Salina said we are stretched right now. It was
suggested to email them. Further Discussion. DA HOW does fall under our Intergroup, so they
could be represented at DATIG meetings. How do we do this? Arden then reiterated the issue of
getting more IRs to do service for DATIG. More discussion on spreading the word re DATIG to
everyone. The DA HOW issue was tabled until we have more DATIG members. All agreed to
put this on the shelf for now.
2. International Meetings listing issue: Rosemary asked how we want to list foreign meetings
on
the DATIG website. Discussion re whether this might be a question for the Intergroup Caucus.
Rosemary clarified the question to decide how we want to tell people about links to international
DA websites on our own website, DATIG.NET.
Should we have a paragraph saying we have foreign links? Arden said she knows translators in
Russian and Spanish who could translate the paragraph. Rosemary said she could put a

paragraph in English on the Home page under News. And Arden could then have it translated.
Issue was Tabled as old business for next month to follow up on the progress of the Paragraph.
New Business:
1. Irene said there are 3 phone meetings listed on Monday @ 8pm, Tues @ 9 pm, and Wed @
8 pm all EST. Apparently a lot of people are discussing other 12-step programs at these 3
particular meetings. Turns out the number for the Conference Call is registered to a Sober
Living house run by a couple. Soberliving.org. Apparently, the conference call number is listed
on their website as an outreach number for all kinds of recovery. Irene wonders if she should
contact them about this issue. Salina asked if the 3 meetings are listed on the DA.org website.
They are listed. There is a single contact for all 3 meetings. Salina and Monica talked
about having the GSO Office be informed. Irene had to leave, but we all agreed that Irene
should contact the GSO Office about this. Rosemary suggested DATIG take them off the
website meeting list on DATIG.NET, or put something on the list notifying people the 3 meetings
are not limited to DA. Rosemary will put something together.
Motion to close the meeting. Seconded. Meeting ended @ 6:20 pm.
In grateful service,
Monica A.
Temp. Recording Secretary

